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INSIDE

This publication is, what we
think is, a record-setting 32
pages. It's so large because
of the amount of Letters to
Santa we received from the
elementary students. It's
another benefit of not
printing the edition. Santa
used to be a print subscriber
to the Howe Enterprise, but
in 2010, we had to cancel
his subscription as that's the
year we stopped printing
and went all-online. We do
know for a fact that Santa is
an online subscriber. He's
the only visitor we have
from the North Pole. When
Santa reads this publication,
he will now know to bring
that bike to little Hunter so
that he can run away from
home. That happened to be
our favorite letter, by the
way.

The City of Howe has made
the downtown
EDC/Chamber office
available for your Christmas
parties, birthday parties and
just regular old parties. The
cost is $50 per hour with a
two hour minimum and a
$250 deposit (in case you
break anything or get cake
and ice cream on the
beautiful conference table.
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Lady Bulldogs defeat Princeton,
44-40, lose to Leonard

There's impressive, then
there's impressive. Howe
High School's Connor
Jackson was selected earlier
this year by the local
Hurricane Creek Rotary

Santa Claus spent Saturday in Howe
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Club to participate in RYLA
(Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards). Upon returning to
Howe after attending

Ally Harvey
Michelle Carney/Howe

Enterprise

Griffin, Blesi,
Courtney named
first team all-

district in football

page 25

The Howe Bulldogs
had three members
make first team all-
district this season

Middle School
Basketball

page 6

The Howe Middle
School teams
played Van Alstyne
on Monday
evening. The
seventh grade B...

Letters to Santa

page 16

More letters from
Howe Elementary
students are here.
Thankfully, we
know for a fact that
Santa is a reader of
the Enterprise.

kids as Howe Fire Chief
Robert Maniet said that the
event was the heaviest
attendance of all-time. The
department had to rush to
the local Dollar General and
buy them completely out of
bacon due to the record
number of visitors.

After leaving the fire
department, Claus headed
straight to the Howe
Community Library, held
by the Friends of the
Library, for a storytelling
and craft-making event.

Howe High School students
make big Christmas impact

Santa Claus at the library (top) and in the town
parade (bottom). Staff photos

Santa Claus made one of his
two appearances in Howe
over the weekend. The next
time he's in town, no one
will see him, but on
Saturday, he was
everywhere in Howe. His
first visit was at a Breakfast
with Santa event held by the
Howe Fire Department at
the fire station on Saturday
morning at 8 am. The jolly
old elf traded in his cookies
and milk for a bucket of
sausage and bacon cooked
by members of the fire
department. He also had his
picture made with a lot of
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Early in the game with
Princeton on Tuesday night,
it appeared that the Lady
Bulldogs were out of their
element with the
outstanding quickness and
aggressiveness of the Class
4A Princeton Lady
Panthers. Howe trailed
early in the second quarter
by double digits, however,
the Lady Bulldogs defense
was stingy enough to hang
in the game and eventually
work their way back and
win in the fourth quarter.

The Lady Bulldogs did not
shoot well in the first
quarter and it was a lone 3-
pointer by Jenna Honore
that gave Howe their only
points in the frame.
Meanwhile, the Lady
Panthers used their
quickness to jump out to a
10-3 lead after the first

quarter. Howe guard Calley
Vick drained a three-pointer
to end a long scoring

Monte Walker with Hugh
Aynesworth after

receiving the inaugural
award named after the
legendary journalist.

Photo credit - Press Club
of Dallas.



http://www.cavenderht.com/

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Santa in Howe Continued from page 1

The library was also in high
attendance as around 50 kids were
in attendance and were able to
personally tell Claus what they
wanted under the tree on Christmas
morning. Claus even spoke
Spanish to some kids and seemed
to be well-versed in dinosaurs.

After the library event, Claus was
seen in both the Anna and Van
Alstyne parades. But he was back
in Howe for the annual Howe
Chamber Christmas parade that
started at 4:30 that went from the
Howe Middle School, down
Highway 5 to Davis Street and
through downtown and back down
Haning Street to King Street and
back to the middle school.

The Howe Area Chamber of
Commerce hosted the parade again
this year which saw around 30
parade entries. Several entries
came from the earlier parades held
in Anna at noon and Van Alstyne
at 2 pm. Tom Bean also held their
annual Christmas parade at 11 am.

The chamber gave awards for
floats. The Wightman family were
awarded "Most Patriotic" for their
monster military truck. King's
Trail Cowboys Church took "Best
Mounted" and "Best of Parade
with their army of horses."
Community Bible Fellowship took
home the "Best Christmas Spirit"
with their singing and playing of
Christmas songs from a highly
decorated flat bed truck. The
Girls Scouts of Howe took the

a

"Best Hometown Spirit" award.

The Christmas weekend began at
Memorial Park on Friday
afternoon as Keep Howe Beautiful
decorated the pine tree as this
year's town Christmas tree. The
Howe Fire Department gave a big
assistance by using their ladder to
hang the lights and star atop the
tall tree. Fire Chief Maniet did the
honors of placing the star on top.

Overall it was splendid pre-season
Christmas event that brought the
community together for such great
events. It was a success due to the
fact that four different volunteer
organizations took ownership of
bringing these events together.

Keep Howe Beautiful, Howe Fire
Department, Friends of the
Library, and the Howe Area
Chamber of Commerce were
nearly as sparkly and glowing as
the twinkle in Claus' eye as he
visited Howe.

Claus departed Howe saying that
the spirit in the city is remarkable
and that he was proud of Howe
and surrounding cities and he
couldn't wait to return to South
Grayson County on Christmas
Eve.

"The kids of Howe, Van Alstyne,
Anna, and Tom Bean are all
special to me," said Claus as he
left the final parade. "Tell the kids
they need to be in bed early on
Christmas Eve."

HFD (Howe Fire Department) invited Santa Claus to eat breakfast
on Saturday morning. owe Fire Department.
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which she was 5 of 7 in the fourth
quarter, 11 of 14 on the night.
Howe outscored Princeton, 16-13 in
the fourth to give the Lady Bulldogs
the 44-40 win.

Streetman led Howe with 15
points. Vick added eight and Ally
Harvey added seven. Other scorers
were Vick (6), Anderson (5),
Honore (5), Payton Griffin (4).

The Howe JV also beat Princeton's
JVs thanks to some clutch free
throws by Mikayla Doty to send the
game to overtime where Howe
pulled out the come-from-behind
win.

The Lady Bulldogs opened district
play on Friday with Leonard.
Leonard pulled out the victory, 54-
50.

draught and give life to the
struggling offense. Howe
outscored Princeton in the second
quarter, 12-7 thanks to Howe's
leading scorer Jordan Streetman
who drew a foul within seconds of
the end of the frame to cut the lead
to 17-15 at the half.

Streetman got rolling in the third
quarter by shooting six perfect
shots of which two were from the
field and four were from the line.
Cassidy Anderson also knocked
down a crucial 3-pointer. Howe
took their first lead in the third and
entered the final frame leading, 28-
27.

Streetman and Howe again
improved as the game went on in
the fourth quarter as she continued
to drive the lane to draw fouls in

Peyton Streetman (23) dribbles past a Princeton Lady Panther on
Tuesday night. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise.

Lady Bulldogs Continued from page 1

Fire Chief Robert Maniet places the star on the Christmas tree.

KHB's Marilyn Keller places ornament on the Christmas tree.



https://www.independent-bank.com/

https://www.independent-bank.com/
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The Howe Bulldogs traveled to
Oklahoma late in the week for the
Madill tournament. On Thursday
night, they captured the opening
game, 75-53. Ty Harvey led Howe
with 21 points while freshman
Noah Campbell added 16 including
three 3-pointers. Winston Mosse
also had 15 points for the Dogs.

Howe then lost to Pilot Point, 76-
48. Harvey led Howe with 12
points and James Cowin added 10.

The Bulldogs then played for the
third place trophy against Marietta,
but lost a tough one, 69-61 to fall to
three wins and three losses on the
season. Noah Campbell had 15

points while Devin Porter added
11.

Bulldogs play in Madill tourney

Winston Mosse on the drive. Keri Harvey/Howe Enterprise

Freshman Noah Campbell



Jackson is helped by Gage
Hendrickson who serves as vice
president. Stephanie Lukash and
Amanda Miller serve as co-
treasurers. Jorie Seibold and
Karsym Fleming work in relations
for the group.

"I came back (from RYLA) with a

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/

https://www.txfb-ins.com/insurance/agent/Grayson/23242/LorettaAnderson
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Interact Club

RYLA, he had an inspiration to do
something special for Howe and
the surrounding area. His desires
led to forming Rotary's Interact
Club for Howe High School.

Interact is Rotary International's
service club for young people ages
12 to 18. Interact clubs are
sponsored by individual Rotary
clubs, which provide support and
guidance, but they are self-
governing and self-supporting.

"We're a selfless service
organization based around
leadership and giving back to our
community," said Jackson.

The group in its first year has
eight officers and 15 active
members. During a meeting,
Jackson and others discussed
creating a community garden or
helping at an elderly community
center. But what ultimately took
place was a bear-stuffing to give
to kids who are less fortunate.

"I had a couple of unused un-
stuffed buildabears in my attic that
my family bought in an empty
storage lot. We just had to buy the
stuffing and stuff them."

The bears were ultimately
delivered to the Health and
Human Services in Sherman
where the staff there was ecstatic
and said they had never had such a
delivery and thoughtful
presentation.

Jackson serves as the president of
the Interact Club that he founded
earlier this year. As a senior, he is
currently seeking someone to take
his place and his passion to keep
things in full swing for the next
school year.

"I want it to be someone who can
see what I see and continue on
into past high school and even in
to college," said Jackson.

Continued from page 1

The buildabears that the HHS Interact Club donated.

desire to make a difference," said
Jackson. "With the help of the club
and Mrs. (Renae) Heilman, the
counselor at the high school, we
were able to start the Interact
Club."

Jackson is hoping to join a Rotaract
Club while at Texas A&M
University where he is scheduled to
attend starting next fall. Jackson
has just received the engineering
acceptance letter from the school.

The Christmas season was made a
little bit better because of some
great young Howe students that
care. Salute!

Connor Jackson



http://howefamilydentistry.com/
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Middle School Basketball recap

MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS

The Howe Middle School teams
played Van Alstyne on Monday
evening. The seventh grade B
team won 24-13 with Skyler
Andrews leading the way with 15
points.

The eight grade B team tied the
Panters, 10-10. Jordan Troxtell led
Howe with four points.

Howe's seventh grade A team lost
to Van Alstyne, 60-36 with Ryan
Hough leading Howe with 12
points.

The Howe eighth grade A team
lost, 61-35, with the leading scorer
being Luke Lopez 12.

MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS

The Howe seventh grade B team
lost to Van Alstyne on Monday
evening in a 6-5 nail-biter. Sadie
Spivey and Itzel Conejo led Howe
with two points each.

The seventh grade A team took a
tough loss, 41-3 to the Lady
Panthers. Teagan Stubblefield had

two points and Audie Martin had
the only other point.

The eighth grade B team were
defeated, 20-13 to Van Alstyne.
Scoring for Howe were Brooke
Potter (4), Micaiah Franklin (4),
Kaitlyn Fuhr (3), and Julie
Miranda (2).

Howe's eighth grade A team were
also defeated, 43-34. Trinity
Williams led Howe with 13.
Landery Sanders followed in
scoring with 11. Emma Harvey
added eight while and CHloe
Scoggins tallied two.

On Thursday, Howe's eighth grade
A team was defeated by Tom
Bean, 30-18. Williams led Howe
with eight points, followed by
Avery Snapp with seven. Sanders
put up three points to round out the
scoring.

Howe's seventh grade girls also
lost to Tom Bean, 31-10. Howe
had five different players all hit
from the field. Jordan Brunner,
Talia Bjorn, Madyson Matthews,
Martin, and Stubbliefield all added
two points.

Austin Haley on the seventh grade A team. Photo by Julie Bearden.

HMS teacher organizes coat
donation to Peggy's Porch

Howe Middle School Coach Drew Borselino, pictured above with his
seventh grade students, donated numerous jackets and coats to
Peggy's Porch recently. The coach said he was inspired after a
Funday Monday program which Middle School Principal Clay

Wilson talked about compassion. Borcelino approached his students
and they were excited about collecting warm outerwear for others.

Over two full bags were collected.



KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at

214-514-4065

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible

changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts



Feed My Sheep 2017 report

Personal change is not easy.
Anyone who advertises how
wonderful it is to sacrifice, suffer
and be uncomfortable, probably
has a degree in marketing. There’s
nothing wrong with reading books
and watching videos about how
other people have accomplished
their goals, but even if we become
experts on how to be successful,
this does not automatically mean
we will. Besides, beyond the
motivational seminars and highly
proclaimed formulas that are
available, you are a unique
individual and God has a special
path for you to take. There is no
substitute for prayer and
perseverance if we are to become
all that God has called us to be.
Anyone that has experienced even
a modest amount of achievement
had to eventually arise from their
couch and get moving. Every idea
needs faith and a plan but without
allowing the Lord to build us His
way, we will most likely never
fulfill His perfect will for our life.

When it comes to finding our place
in this world, let us consider two
categories. The first one I call,
“floating down the river.” Picture a
scenario of someone napping in a
small boat without a compass or a
paddle. Having a spectator
mentality, they have no map or
intentional direction but rather are
just hoping for the best. It’s also
common for these individuals to
throw pity parties from time to
time, because their happy go lucky
lifestyle runs into problems and
disappointments. Often haunted
with thoughts of being left behind,
they are caught in a vicious cycle
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www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

Having a personal relationship with
God is all about allowing Him to
mold us into His image. He desires
to be more than a Savior, He wants
to be our Lord. Proverbs chapter 3
and verses 5 and 6 says, “Trust in
the Lord with all of your heart; and
lean not unto your own
understanding. In all your ways

acknowledge Him and He will
direct your paths.”

Dr. Holland is a Christian author,
outreach minister and community
chaplain. Ask for his new free CD,
“Keeper of my soul” at
billyhollandministries.com

Finding our place in the world

Dr. Billy Holland

of confusion and discouragement.
As a Christian counselor, I’ve tried
to help those who are stuck in this
drifting mindset and certainly have
compassion on them. No doubt it’s
extremely difficult to climb out of
a deep hole whether they blame
themselves or in denial believing
everyone else is causing them to
fail. It’s always scary to move out
of our comfort zone and face
reality because sometimes life can
seem like a huge mountain that’s
impossible to climb. We cannot
force anyone to do anything and
neither can we help those who not
willing to help themselves. In
every area of life, those who desire
a healthy state of being must see
the truth about their own situation
and be willing to act on it. Since
His character and nature is divine
order, we can agree there are no
heavenly blueprints for floating
aimlessly down the river. The good
news is that God is patiently
waiting to help us whenever our
desire to change becomes stronger
than our desire to remain the same.

I believe that having Jesus Christ
as the Lord of our life is the
meaning and purpose for
everything we do and this brings
me to our second point. As the
author and finisher of our faith, His
Word reminds us that He’s drawn a
general outline and a specific one-
of-a-kind blueprint for everyone’s
life according to His perfect plans.
True, He has not written, “John
Doe will be a plumber” but the
basic concept is to trust Him and
listen to His still small voice as He
leads us where He wants us to go.
This truth encourages and
motivates us, but another aspect of
this process is to realize there are
certain conditions and
responsibilities on our part and in
order for His plan to be fully
activated, it will require
surrendering our will to Him. Our
greatest challenge with God as the
Potter and us being the clay, is to
accept the fact that we do not
conveniently add God to the
ambitions we have already
established but rather to surrender
everything to Him so that He can
create within us a brand-new
direction. Yes, there will be pain
from abandoning our dreams and
intentions but this is a very critical
part of our salvation experience.

The local Feed My Sheep volunteer organization distributed 77,309
pounds of food in 2017.

They assisted with 977 cases for year and a total households number of
217. This means that many of the cases are repeat clients on a monthly
bases. Feed My Sheep fed 233 children from 0-17 years old and 313
adults from 18 years old to 59. The group also fed 129 Seniors from 59
years old to 100.

The organization began backpack meal program for students in 20174
which served 53 total students from Pre K - twelfth grade at Howe ISD.



as after the gingerbread houses
families made during the Christmas
season.

Devil. Devil heads were an
important part of early Christian
celebrations of Christmas to remind
revelers of the consequences of
living an unholy life. In some parts
of Germany and Austria, St.
Nicholas characters were
accompanied by a figure called
Krumpus. Krumpus looked very
much like the devil and his purpose
was to punish girls and boys who
had misbehaved during the year.

Apple. Apples were the traditional
German symbol of temptation.
Trees laden with apple ornaments
were used during the re-enactment
of the story of Adam and Eve on
Christmas Eve, to reinforce the
meaning of Christ’s birth. Also an
early legend held that if an apple
was cut during the holidays and
there was a perfect star inside and
the seeds were plump, good health
and fortune would be assured
during the coming year.

Orange. Oranges were a costly and
scarce during the winter months
many years ago, and thus were
highly appreciated and were quite a
delicacy. Oranges were among the
first figural glass ornaments
produced.

Glass Walnut. Tiny candles stuck
in walnut shells were set afloat in a
pan of water during Christmas
celebrations and evenings of games
and merrymaking. The little boy’s
candle which burned to the end
without capsizing was promised a
long life, the little girl’s candle
which stood upright the longest
would have the best husband.
These traditions were memorialized
through the years by the walnut
ornament.

Grape. Grape ornaments were
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Legend has it that a newlywed
Victorian bride would be given a
set of ornaments for the family
Christmas tree that would
symbolize happiness and well
being in their marriage. Ornaments
were a variety of common items
usually hand blown by German
glassblowers.

Bird. Birds are considered a
universal symbol of happiness and
joy and are regarded by many to be
a necessity on the Christmas tree.
Birds represent messengers of love
and are the harbingers of good
things to come.

Cottage. Cottages represent the
heritage and culture of German
glassblowers. The unique
architecture of each village was a
source of pride as cottage styles
often varied greatly. Cottage
ornaments were often based on the
humble homes in which the
artisans lived and worked as well

Dr. Georgia Caraway

symbols of friendship.

Acorn. Acorns were good luck
symbols. Acorns are also believed
to represent the rebirth of life as
witnessed by the coming of the
Christ child.

Pine cones were also representative
of rebirth and new life.

Carrot. The glass carrot was
believed to bring the bride good
luck in the kitchen. (I need one of
these!)

Pickle. Pickle ornaments are a
symbol of good luck. It is always
the last ornament to be hung on the
tree with the parents hiding it in
the green boughs among the other
ornaments. When the children
were allowed to view the tree they
would begin gleefully searching
for the pickle ornament. Whoever
found the pickle first would
receive a special present.

Fish. The fish is an early Christian
symbol for Christ.

Rose. The rose is an old German
symbol for Christ. There is also an
old Arabian tale that tells of all the
rose bushes in the world blooming
the night Christ was born.

Musical instruments, especially
horns, are prevalent since they
herald the celebration of Christmas
music and were sounded to
welcome Christ into the world.

Icicles. Icicles have an interesting
old superstition associated with
them. It is said that one can predict
the depth of the winter’s snows by
measuring the length of icicles
between Christmas and New Year’s
Day.

Reflectors. The ornaments with
geometric concave indentations are
sometimes referred to as “witches
eyes.” In the Victorian era at least
one reflector ornament was placed
on the tree to fend off evil spirits
present in the home during the
holiday season.

Wouldn’t it be fun to collect each of
those designs and cover your tree
Victorian style?
A Very Merry Christmas to all and
a Happy Healthy New Year.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe Mercantile
at 107 East Haning. Store hours are
Thursday through Saturday noon
until 8 p.m. She has written five
Denton history books. She hopes
her next book will be the history of
Howe. If anyone has photographs or
documents that she can copy, please
bring them to Howe Mercantile.

Downtown Howe has two gift and
antique shops—Howe Mercantile
and Stark Farms Gifts. SHOP
LOCAL. We can show you Howe!

Howe Youth Baseball holding
board elections

The Howe Youth Baseball
Association will be holding their
annual board elections on Saturday,
Dec. 16 at 6pm at the Howe Middle
School cafeteria.

The board will be electing a new
commissioner, secretary, coach
pitch vice president, and treasurer.

The current commissioner is
Rodney Hough and board members
are Michael Portman, Catrina
Portman, Monte Walker, Mike
Stephens, John Grant, Scott
Thurman, Heather Robertson,
Monica Little and Steve Hance.

Sign-ups will be in January.



Wheeler was a popular professor
at the university and made
teaching a priority as he had
throughout his entire career as he
believed that helping young minds
understand science was as critical
as the research he had performed.
He had a tremendous impact on a
generation of Texas scientists who
went through the university. In
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Texas History Minute

The twentieth century saw the
shrouds surrounding the mysteries
of science and creation being
pulled back to reveal a universe of
incredible, awe-inspiring wonder.
From large galaxies millions of
light years away to the smallest
subatomic particles, science has
advanced humanity’s
understanding of physical laws.
Physicist John Wheeler was part of
much of this Earth-shattering work,
such as understanding the structure
of the atom, working on the atomic
bomb, and researching the nature
of some of the largest objects in the
universe. Wheeler not only
advanced our understanding of the
universe, he helped the general
public understand it as well,
popularizing many scientific
phrases used today.

John Archibald Wheeler was born
in Jacksonville, Florida, in 1911 to
a husband-wife team of librarians.
He inherited their love of the
written word and was captivated by
math and technology. The family
moved several times, but he
ultimately graduated from high
school in Baltimore at the age of
15. He enrolled at Johns Hopkins
University on a scholarship and
earned a doctorate in 1933,
concentrating his studies on the
nature of the atom.

In 1934, he spent a year working
with Danish physicist Neils Bohr,
the pioneer who uncovered the
modern structure of the atom. In
1935, Wheeler took a teaching
position at the University of North
Carolina. Three years later, he
switched to Princeton University,
attracted by its growing reputation
in scientific research. While at
Princeton, he worked with such
brilliant minds as Albert Einstein
and trained such groundbreaking
physicists as Richard Feynman and
Kip Thorne.

Wheeler worked again with Bohr
when he visited Princeton in 1939.
Together, the two wrote an article
describing what they termed “the
liquid-drop model” of the atomic
nucleus to describe how nuclear
fission could take place. Wheeler,
as a result, became one of

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

thousands of scientists working on
the Manhattan Project during
World War II, America’s attempt
to build an atomic bomb. Wheeler
helped design nuclear reactors to
produce plutonium, the key
element that allows the bomb to
work.

He continued to consult the federal
government on a number of issues
involving defense and space
exploration. By the early 1950s,
he turned his attention from
nuclear physics to general
relativity. Over the next several
decades, he worked with other
scientists and brought ideas that
once seemed on the outer edge of
science fiction into the mainstream
of scientific fact.

As early as the 1940s, Wheeler had
been researching antimatter.
Through his studies and
examination of the mathematics
surrounding such known
antimatter particles as the positron,
he postulated that positrons could
simply be regular electrons
traveling backward in time. The
conclusion was stunning, but he
developed the “one-electron
universe” postulate to describe one
electron bouncing forward and
backward in time, changing
directions. This has since become
an inseparable part of research into
these particles and the most
advanced levels of subatomic
research.

In 1957, his research into
relativity, Einstein’s idea that the
fabric of space is curved by
gravitation, revealed a fascinating
byproduct. Working with Charles
Misner, Wheeler coined the term
“wormhole” to describe tunnels in
space and time created by intense
gravitation and bizarre subatomic
reactions. Though not yet
observed, the math behind the
wormhole theory was impeccable.

Wheeler’s research also bolstered
Einstein’s idea of the gravity
wave, another idea developing
from relativity. Astronomers in
just the past couple of years have
confirmed the existence of gravity
waves. His work also led him to
study the collapse of stars due to
their own extreme gravity. He
popularized the term “black hole”
to describe these collapsed stars
where not even light can escape
their pull. Evidence of the
existence of black holes began
appearing in the 1960s.

He retired from Princeton in 1976.
Though he was technically at
retirement age at 65, he was far
from ready to stop working. The
questions that science was
researching were too tempting for
him to stay away from teaching.
The University of Texas quickly
appointed him as director of the
Center for Theoretical Physics, and
he quickly moved to Austin.

The university already had an
impressive team of physicists and
astronomers, and the addition of
Wheeler increased that prestige.

© 2017 The Howe Enterprise

1986, he retired from UT. After his
retirement, the Wheeler Lecture Hall
in the university’s astronomy and
physics building was renamed in his
honor.

He wrote nine books in his career,
including At Home in the Universe
(1994) and Exploring Black Holes
(2000). Wheeler died in New Jersey
in 2008 at the age of 96.

The Town Tree
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Howe Bulldogs to remain one of
the smallest Class 3A-Division I

schools in football
The Howe Bulldogs football
program must feel snake bit.
After barely missing the cutoff
two years ago to become one of
the smallest high schools in Class
3A-Division I in enrollment,
Howe again just missed the cutoff
in realignment by six students and
will be the fifth smallest school in
the state of Texas in that
classification. Howe is 103 out of
107.

Howe suffered the effects of a
small enrollment by going 1-9 this
past fall. Those six students are
the difference between 1-9 and a
deep run in the playoffs. Howe
Head Coach Zack Hudson said
that this year's team had very
similar talent as the 2014 Bulldogs
that went three rounds deep in the
playoffs. The only difference was
that Howe's district consisted of
Leonard (291), S&S (274),
Whitewright (272), Tom Bean
(207), and Gunter (296) - all
schools more similar in size.
However, when Howe moved to
Division I, their district foes
became Pottsboro (424), Van
Alstyne (469), Whitesboro (457),
Pilot Point (424), and Callisburg
(332).

Callisburg, Howe's only win in
2017, will move back down to
Division II out of Howe's district
in 2018. This means another
presumably large school will
move into the district such as
Bowie (495), Bonham (488), or
Commerce (453). Each of those
options have at least 100 more
high school students than does
Howe, which broken down (on
average) equals more junior and
senior boys to choose from.
Bowie at 495 has 154 more
students. That equates to
approximately 77 more boys in
high school which means about 39
more junor and senior boys to pick
from. Bonham would pick from
37 more and Commerce would
have an advantage of 28 junior
and senior boys.

In non-football sports, the Class
3A enrollment conference cutoff is
225-504 which places Howe 103
of the 211 schools in that
category.

Class 3A schools
Division I
Orangefield 499
Diboll 498
Bowie 495
Bishop 488
Bonham 488
Cameron Yoe 488
Denver City 487
Kemp 486
Atlanta 478
Rains 478
Columbus 476
Dallas Life Oak Cliff 476
Tatum 476
Gladewater 474
Yoakum 472
Dallas Madison 471
Lyford 469
Mount Vernon 469

Van Alstyne 469
Groesbeck 468
Brownfield 465
Mineola 464
Bushland 463
Winnsboro 463
Jarrell 462
Universal City Randolph 462
Eustace 458
Coldspring-Oakhurst 457
Whitesboro 457
Whitney 457
Buna 455
Little River Academy 454
Commerce 453
Rockdale 453
Edna 452
West 452
Lytle 451
Aransas Pass 447
Lago Vista 446
Shallowater 444
Jourdanton 443
Marion 436
Manor New Tech 435
Winnie East Chambers 434
Troy 429
Teague 428
Palestine Westwood 425
Pilot Point 424
Pottsboro 424
Gladewater Sabine 423
McGregor 420
Hempstead 419
Goliad 417
Ponder 416
Breckenridge 415
Palacios 413
Mathis 411
White Oak 411
Falfurrias 405
Clyde 404
New Boston 404
Brock 403
Boyd 401
Kirbyville 399
Amarillo River Road 388
Malakoff 388
Anahuac 387
Luling 386
Elkhart 383
SA Cole 383
Muleshoe 378
Littlefield 374
Maypearl 374
Early 370
Grandview 369
Hallettsville 368
Altair Rice 366
Kermit 366
Crockett 363
Warren 362
Eastland 361
Cotulla 360
Santa Gertrudis Academy 360
Wall 360
Slaton 359
Trinity 359
Lone Oak 355
FW Young Men's Leadership
Acad 354
Hitchcock 353
Hooks 352
Hughes Springs 351
Vanderbilt Industrial 351
Franklin 350
Jefferson 350
Karnes City 350
Tornillo 350
Boling 349
Paradise 349
Tuscola Jim Ned 346
Woodville 344
George West 343

San Diego 343
Howe 341
Redwater 341
Dallas A+ 340
Hardin 337
New London West Rusk 336

Division II
Callisburg 332
Comfort 332
Kountze 331
Van Vleck 328
Brady 327
Santa Rosa 327
Bangs 326
Crane 324
East Bernard 324
Troup 324
Dublin 323
Big Sandy Harmony 322
Comanche 321
Blanco 318
Scurry-Rosser 318
Taft 318
Dimmitt 317
Florence 317
San Angelo TLC Academy 317
Tulia 317
Diana New Diana 316
Merkel 314
New Waverly 314
Palmer 314
Alpine 313
Childress 312
Queen City 312
Hebbronville 311
Pattonville Prairiland 310
San Angelo Grape Creek 310
Winona High School 310
Grand Saline 309
Ingram Moore 308
Holliday 307
Waskom 307
Nixon Smiley 305
Lubbock Roosevelt 302
Millsap 300
Dilley 299
Friona 299
Natalia 298
Gunter 296
Newton 296
El Maton Tidehaven 295
Clifton 293
Paris Chisum 293
Quitman 293
Rogers 293

Idalou 292
Leonard 291
Lexington 288
Odem 288
Wichita Falls City View 287
Blooming Grove 284
Jacksboro 284
Canadian 280
Skidmore Tynan 279
Daingerfield 278
Edgewood 276
Ore City 274
Sadler S & S Cons. 274
Corrigan-Camden 273
Elysian Fields 273
Stanton High School 272
Whitewright 272
Monte Alto 271
Banquete 268
Spearman 268
Henrietta 267
Buffalo 266
Corpus Christi London 266
Anderson-Shiro 265
Arp 265
Bells 262
Ballinger 259
Hemphill 259
Rice 259
Colorado City Colorado 254
Coahoma 251
Frankston 249
Sonora 249
Stockdale 249
Cisco 248
Schulenburg 247
Mildred 246
Bloomington 245
Nocona 244
Poth 243
Coleman 241
Cooper 241
Hamilton 240
Johnson City LBJ 240
Omaha Pewitt 240
Anthony 239
Rio Vista 239
Tolar 238
Alba-Golden 235
Blue Ridge 231
Abernathy 230
Danbury 230
De Kalb 230
Anson 227
Big Lake Reagan Co. 227
Ganado 227

Top: Best of Parade - King's Trail Cowboy Church.
Bottom: Howe Police Chief Matt Whitworth and JP Rita Noel.

Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
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Job Title CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
workintexas.com Posting ID
6597691
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 01/04/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2Be0sFX

Description A local company
is looking for a CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP who will assist
with taking payments,
performing telephone
collections, and processing
loans. Must have excellent
customer service skills. Prior
loan collection experience is
preferred and bi-lingual
desired.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent.

Texoma Hot Jobs

Job Title HEAVY DUTY
DIESEL MECHANIC
workintexas.com Posting ID
3532352
Location Colbert, OK
Posting Close Date
01/05/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2AkGAkD

Description A local company
is looking for a HEAVY DUTY
DIESEL MECHANIC who will
be working on diesel tractor
trucks and trailers. Applicants
must have their own tools.
Duties include diagnose, adjust,
repair, or overhaul trucks.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.
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Meet the Howe Lady Bulldogs
Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise

Jenna Honore Natalie Sloan Calley Vick Gianna Henry Cassidy Anderson

Marissa Agee Molly Wilson Payton Griffin Peyton Streetman Ally Harvey

Kaylon Cline Madison Mosier Bethany Masters
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Meet the Howe Bulldogs
Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise

Caiden Harmon Cirby Coheley Elijah Campbell Ty Harvey Winston Mosse

James Cowin Mason Riggs Hunter Cheatham Noah Campbell Jamien Thornton

Devin Porter Clay Marshall Logan Elvington
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Ms. Courtney’s Kindergarten

Jesse Acevedo:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like Santa to brng me a
xbox one and beeds for my sistr
Avi.
Love, Jesse

Ashton Brown:
Dear Santa,
I want a robt, a pen, and please
brng a Elsa doll for my sistr JJ.
Your Frend, Ashton

Jaxon Bryant:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a racecr trak and a toy
cruz ship. Thank you
Love, Jaxon

Rylan Crosson:
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Ipod, a
fone, a futbal for Caden and a ball
for Keagen.
Love, Rylan

Kenlea DeVore:
Dear Santa,
I would like a big fone and a fone
for my sistr Jaylyn.
Love, Kenlea

Darej Edwards:
Dear Santa,
I want a rac car and ninja turtle
acton figrs.
Love, Darej

Ibet Garcia-Posada:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a hedban, a bord gam, a
ratl for my baby bruder and a futbal
for Santiago.
Love, Ibet

Janeidy Espinoza:
Dear Santa,
I want a barbe huse, a reel elf, a
new barbe and new pants for my
mom.
Love, Janeidy

Kennedy Kirk:
I wuld like a big doll hous, dolls,
baby dolls and new eye lashes and
makeup for my sister Katelyn.
Thank you.
Love, Kennedy

Andi Myers:
Dear Santa,
I would like a baby, baby doll
hous, cloths for my baby and new
cloths for my sistr Faith.
Love, Andi

Evelyn Ore:
Dear Santa,
I want a rubble-wubble-bubble
ball, a football for my bruder
Hayden, please. New shoes for my
sister Tessa.
Thank you, Evelyn

Kassidy Parker:
Dear Santa,
Please brng me a fon, barbe dolls,
and flowrs for my sister Kylie.
Love, Kassidy

Kylan Pena:
Dear Santa,
I want a xbox one, skatbord, and a
tablt.
Love, Kylan

Ayden Signer:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a drone, a baby toy for
my new sister, and a car set for my
brother.
Your frend, Ayden

Rylee Smith:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a fone, ipad, barbes, a
car for the barbes. Kitty hed fones
for my sister Lexi and a toy car for
my bruder Dayton. Flowrs for my
mom.
Love you Santa, Rylee

Tom Smith:
Dear Santa,
I want a toy car boat.
From, Tom

Stella Thomas:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a Hatchimal egg and
pokemon cards for my brother
Caden.
Love, Stella

Owen Tibbets:
I want a video game, acton figrs, a
nija wepon. Barbe dolls for Hazel
and a big barbe doll for Gretta.
Love, Owen

Thomas Isenhower:
Dear Santa,
I want a monstr car, toy fone, and
toy cars. New basktbal and getar
for Tristan and new shoos for
Addison.
Love, Thomas

Peyton Hightower:
Dear Santa,
I wuld like a puppy, a babe doll,
and fone. Also, a DS for Jacson.
Love, Peytona

Mrs. Chapin's Third Grade

Santa Claus with a youngster at Breakfast with Santa on Saturday.
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Mrs. Fife's Third Grade
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Mrs. Brockelman's Third Grade
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Mrs. Tolbert's Second Grade



Mrs. Tolbert's Second Grade
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Mrs. Perez'
Second Grade
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Mrs. Perez' Second Grade

Mrs. Hamilton's Second Grade
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Mrs. Hamilton's Second Grade
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Mrs. Hamilton's Second GradeMrs. Weir's
Second Grade
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Mrs. Weir's Second Grade
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Griffin, Blesi, Courtney named
first team all-district in football

The Howe Bulldogs had three
members make first team all-district
this season among the 5-3A teams.
Andrew Griffin was the lone
offensive player as he made first
team running back. Cameron Blesi
and Cade Courtney made the first
team squad from their defensive end
and safety positions, respectively.

Howe's second team members were
Ty Harvey (receiver), Clay Marshall
(center), Dyson Dillard (defensive
line), and Andrew Griffin
(linebacker),

Howe's honorable mentions went to
Winston Mosse (linebacker), Dylan
Moreau (linebacker), Chase Barnett
(cornerback), Mason Riggs
(cornerback), and Parker Blount
(offensive line).

District MVP *Scout Sanders, junior
Whitesboro.

Offensive MVP *Rhett Gallagher,
junior, Van Alstyne.

Defensive MVP *Nolan Frith,
senior, Whitesboro.

All Purpose Player of Year, Weston
Hickman, senior, Whitesboro

Newcomer of the Year, Tristan
Gaines, sophomore, Whitesboro

Offensive Lineman of the Year,
Keegan Pritchett, senior, Pottsboro

CO-Defensive Lineman of the Year,
Cayson Miller, senior, Van Alstyne
Blake Poe, senior, Pottsboro

Staff of the Year, Whitesboro

Offense 1st team
QB*Hunter Watson SR Pottsboro
RB Quincy Kemp SR Pilot Point
RB Andrew Griffin SR Howe
FB *Nolan Frith SR Whitesboro
WR *Chase Wilson SR VA
WR *Austin Moore JR VA
WR *Noah Greisen JR Whitesboro
TE *Noah Robinson SR Whitesboro
T1 *Sawyer Callies JR VA
T2 *Tanner Young JR Whitesboro
G1 *Maxwell Nazarko JR VA
G2 *Dylan Power SR Whitesboro
C Zane Madison SR VA
K Austin Moore JR VA

Defense 1st Team
DL *Riley Dickson JR Whitesboro
DL *Diego Martinez JR Pilot Point
DL *Keegan Pritchett SR Pottsboro
DE *Noah Robinson SR Whitesboro
DE *Cameron Blesi JR Howe
ILB Sam Bevers SR Pottsboro
ILB Justin Barnes JR VA
OLB Eric DeLacruz SR Pottsboro
OLB Brent Riddell SR Whitesboro
OLB Sam Rimpel JR VA
CB *Eli Parker SR Callisburg
CB *Bradley Klingler SR
Whitesboro
S *Cade Courtney SR Howe
P *Dane Marburger SR Pottsboro

Andrew Griffin
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77 years ago this week
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50 years ago this week
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45 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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25 years ago this week
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3 years ago this week


